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WTTM ANALYZING INTERNATIONAL TRAVELERS’ 
PROFILE WITH SELF-ORGANIZING MAPS
Li, Law, and Wang Gang Li
Rob Law
Jinlong Wang
ABSTRACT. It is generally agreed that knowledge is the most valuable asset to an organization.
Knowledge enables a business to effectively compete with its competitors. In the tourism context, an
in-depth knowledge of the profile of international travelers to a destination has become a crucial factor
for decision makers to formulate their business strategies and better serve their customers. In this
research, a self-organizing map (SOM) network was used for segmenting international travelers to
Hong Kong, a major travel destination in Asia. An association rules discovery algorithm is then uti-
lized to automatically characterize the profile of each segment. The resulting maps serve as a visual
analysis tool for tourism managers to better understand the characteristics, motivations, and behaviors
of international travelers.
KEYWORDS. Data mining, market segmentation, activity pattern analysis, Hong Kong
INTRODUCTION
It is generally agreed that the tourism indus-
try needs accurate planning at all levels.
According to Frechtling (2001), accurate plan-
ning can reduce the risks involved in decision
making for the future. The planning process can
be extended from the micro level of internal
planning in hotels such as staffing, to the macro
level of planning for a destination such as trans-
portation infrastructure and theme park devel-
opment. Accurate planning, which largely
relies on business intelligence generated from
past performance, can reduce the risks associ-
ated with over (or under) supply and thus the
associated costs (Goh & Law, 2003; Goh, Law,
& Mok, 2008; Gun & Var, 2002). More impor-
tantly, decision makers can utilize business
intelligence to formulate future business strate-
gies and predict business performance.
The existing literature has extensively docu-
mented the significant contributions of tourism
receipts to a destination’s economy (Cai, Hong,
& Morrison, 1995; Fesenmaier, Jones, Um, &
Ozuna, 1989; Kim & Uysal, 1998). Specifi-
cally, the expenditure of tourists can positively
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contribute to the growth of local business in
accommodation, dining, retailing, transporta-
tion, and entertainment. The receipts generated
by tourists can permeate through different sec-
tors of a society, which in turn, significantly
contribute to the growth of the local economy.
In Hong Kong, a major tourist destination in
Asia, tourism plays a major role as one of the
key industries to support the city. As a result,
the high-yield international traveler segment
has attracted the attention of decision makers,
practitioners, and academic researchers. This
emerging challenge, in turn, calls for a better
understanding of the behavioral and demo-
graphic patterns of international travelers to
Hong Kong.
Despite its significance, few prior studies
have attempted to understand the profile and
behavioral patterns of international travelers
using scientific models. In Hong Kong, the offi-
cially available data from the Hong Kong Tour-
ism Board (HKTB, 2006) only show the
number and percentages of travelers from dif-
ferent major source markets, but no effort has
been made to use scientific models to capture
the hidden patterns of their profiles. Hence,
decision makers and practitioners have a lim-
ited number of, if any, ways to distinguish
among different characteristics of visitors.
Braun and Rungeling (1992) emphasized the
economic contributions of travelers. Law,
Bauer, Weber, and Tse (2006) stated that busi-
ness visitors stayed 40% longer than leisure
visitors and spent 22% more than all visitors in
Hong Kong. Yet, a lack of in-depth understand-
ing limits practitioners and researchers’ ability
to cater to the needs of, and market to, this
segment. In the existing data mining literature,
Law et al. (2006) reported a survey of non-transit
business visitors to Hong Kong, and analyzed
the collected data to build a prediction model
for traveler expenses. In the study, the research-
ers used the rough set theory on the collected
data, and drew a set of decision rules. A major
limitation of these rules is their complexity in
applications, and also the existence of 18%
unclassified cases. In another study on profiling
business travelers in Hong Kong, Law and Li
(2007) made an attempt to derive a causal
model for the data set of business travelers, and
a small set of variables was identified as signif-
icant that could predict the expenditure of busi-
ness travelers.
Despite these initial attempts, the insightful
characteristics of demographic and trip profiles
of international travelers remain largely
unknown. In view of the rising importance, and
scarcity of prior studies on mining the profiles
of international travelers, this study investigates
the feasibility of solving the problem by a self-
organizing map (SOM) process.
As one of the most important topics in data
analysis, market segmentation has attracted a
lot of research efforts (Beritelli, Bieger, &
Laesser, 2007). This is evident by the various
data-driven methods that have been proposed
and applied to market segmentation (Dolnicar,
2002). From a data mining point of view, there
are two major categories in the existing meth-
ods; namely, the supervised paradigm and the
unsupervised paradigm. Between these two
paradigms, the supervised methods such as
decision tables and related answer trees (van
Middlekoop, Arentze, Borgers, & Timmermans,
2006) will normally require a general attribute
as the referencing “class” and provide the super-
vised information. The unsupervised methods
such as multi-dimensional scaling (MDS;
Lattin, Carroll, & Green, 2003), and clustering
algorithms will proceed without referring the
supervised “class” information. Methods in both
categories have found many successful applica-
tions in market segmentation (Dolnicar).
However, for some applications in which
there is either no predetermined general vari-
ables, or too many general variables, supervised
methods will have no supervised “class” refer-
ring to, or have to build the model a number of
times, one for each general variable. This ren-
ders the supervised methods, such as decision
tables, infeasible for these applications. A more
suitable paradigm is the unsupervised methods.
The methods in this paradigm include various
clustering algorithms like K-means, SOM, and
the MDS.
In view of human’s limited ability to per-
ceive the structure of multi-dimensional data
for market segmentation, it is more preferable
to use methods which can reduce the dimen-
sionality of data so that the inherent groups can
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be visualized to reveal the unknown patterns.
Both SOM and the MDS can achieve this and
identify which variables distinguishing differ-
ent groups. Some researchers have compared
the methods of SOM and MDS and outlined
their similarities and dissimilarities (Duda,
Hart, & Stork, 2001; Yin, 2008). In general, it is
believed that SOM stresses more on local simi-
larities and clearly distinguishes groups within
the data. MDS reveals global dissimilarities
among samples and background information is
needed to distinguish groups (Yin). Moreover,
the MDS method usually assumes the relation-
ship among variables is linear while SOM is a
non-linear method (Duda et al., 2001). As such,
the market segmentation method adopted in this
study is based on the SOM.
One associated issue in market segmentation
is the profile identification for each inherent
group. Previous work usually involves the dis-
covery of some classification models which
provide the distinguishable characters for each
group. If no predetermined class information is
available, the association rule discovery algo-
rithm can fill the void. In this article, we intro-
duce a systematic market segmentation
approach on the basis of a hybrid data mining
method in which the SOM will identify the
clustering of inherent groups, and then the asso-
ciation rule method will characterize the profile
of each inherent group.
The rest of the article is organized as fol-
lows. The next section describes the process of
applying a SOM method to market segmenta-
tion. After that, there is a section on the imple-
mentation processes. The subsequent section
reports the more detailed analysis of interna-
tional travelers to Hong Kong, together with
their motivation and activity patterns analysis.
The last section summarizes this research, and
offers suggestions for future research.
SEGMENTATION AND SOM
Market segmentation refers to the process of
forming groups of people, whereby the groups
are homogeneous in terms of demand elastici-
ties and are accessible via marketing strategies
(Kotler, 1980; Kotler, Bowen, & Makens, 1999;
Mok & Iverson, 2000). The value of perform-
ing market segmentation analysis includes
identifying the appropriate segments for target
marketing, gaining competitive advantage
through product differentiation, or enabling
businesses to target customers more effectively
(Bloom, 2004; Nykiel, 2007). The need for in-
depth knowledge of segments remains an
essential element of understanding the behavior
of different groups of international travelers.
Different techniques have been used for mar-
ket segmentation. These techniques ranged
from elementary percentiles (Mok & Iverson,
2000) to multivariate analysis methods such as
clustering analysis, factor analysis, principle
component analysis, and logistic regression
(Andreu, Kozak, Avci, & Cifter, 2005; Jang,
Morrison, & O’Leary, 2002, 2004; Park, Yang,
Jang, & Stokowski, 2002; So & Lehto, 2006).
From a methodological point of view, cluster-
ing algorithms like K-means can be used to
form segments of travelers with similar pro-
files. When the number of variables involved is
large, a dimension reduction technique such as
principal component analysis (PCA) and MDS
(Lattin et al., 2003) or factor analysis can be
used to reduce the dimensionality to a manage-
able set before analyzing by a clustering algo-
rithm. However, the applicability of PCA or
MDS methods is limited by the assumption on
the linearity of the observed data. That is, the
data items must be linear combinations of cer-
tain functions, though it cannot always be satis-
fied in most real-world applications.
Recently, more salient segmentation meth-
ods have been proposed based on Kohonen’s
SOM, which can map an n-dimensional input
space to a lower dimensional map while
maintaining the original topological relations
(Deboeck & Kohonen, 1998; Kohonen, 1988).
Without assuming linearity, in a SOM, the data
items that were close in the higher dimensional
input space should remain close in the reduced
lower dimensional map. The two-dimensional
graphical representation thus provides easy-
to-understand knowledge and helps decision
makers visualize the relationships among
inputs. SOM maps a data item into a two- or
three-dimensional graphical representation by
measuring the similarity with the other data
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items in terms of calculating the distances
between the variables. As an unsupervised pro-
cess, SOM provides a more efficient way to
group high-dimensional data items into a set of
clusters when comparing with existing tools.
Furthermore, the involved similarity evaluation
in SOM reduces the computational complexity
and intensifies the clustering capability of SOM
than other perceptual clustering methods such
as correspondence analysis and two stage clus-
tering. Especially for applications in which it is
expected to automatically identify the inherent
groups without any predetermined supervised
information, the unsupervised methods like
SOM are a natural choice compared with those
supervised methods. In brief, human beings are
unable to visualize high dimensional data in
their original form. Germano (1999) thus stated
that a SOM can contribute to dimensions reduc-
tion and similarities displaying.
These strengths make the SOM an ideal tech-
nique for the understanding of different groups
of international travelers. In the existing tour-
ism literature, SOMs have been applied to ana-
lyze the image of tour operators in Austria
(Mazanec, 1994), positioning of luxury hotels
in Austria (Mazanec, 1995), tourism-related
articles (Mazanec, 2005), hotel website users
(Rong, Li, & Law, 2009), and domestic tourists
in South Africa (Bloom, 2004, 2005). Although
Bloom’s (2004, 2005) studies were somewhat
similar to this research, the three clusters found
in both studies appeared oversimplified. This
was likely due to the immature termination cri-
teria for training the SOM, leading to the uncer-
tain applicability of findings. In addition, a
feed-forward neural network was used in
Bloom’s (2004, 2005) study to provide reason-
able classification accuracy, though the under-
standability of the trained network limits its
application in the characterization of the seg-
ment profiles. Rong et al.’s (2009) study used a
SOM as a visually investigation method but did
not offer enough insights to identify the profiles
of different segments in the dataset. However,
there exist only a limited number of previous
attempts in the existing tourism literature that
systematically identified and characterized the
segments. In this research, a systematic market
segmentation strategy based on hybrid data
mining methods is presented. Firstly, the SOM
algorithm is utilized to reduce the data dimen-
sionality and to cluster the data into different
segments. Subsequently, an objective and
semantic friendly association rule discovery
algorithm is used to characterize the profile of
each segment. After that, the component planes
of SOM on associate variables can further allow
the visual inspection of contrast patterns of inter-
ested variables across different segments.
Learning of a SOM
A SOM is based on basic information pro-
cesses as defined in neuro-physiological experi-
ments. During the process, individual neurons
(or neuron groups) become sensitized to certain
specific patterns within the sensorial signals,
and neighboring neurons tend to “learn” similar
signal patterns (Kohonen, 1988).
Typically in a SOM, there are two layers of
nodes: the input layer and the Kohonen layer, as
shown in Figure 1. The input layer is fully con-
nected to the Kohonen layer. The Kohonen
layer is usually two dimensional (a lattice);
however, one-dimensional (a row) or multi-
dimensional input layers are also possible.
Each node on the Kohonen layer has a
weight vector , and the component of this
vector represents the strength of the synapse
connection to the input node. When an input
pattern is presented to a SOM, the SOM learning
algorithm adapts the weights in response to the
input pattern in which certain regions of the
Kohonen layer will fire, and the weights
FIGURE 1. Structure of a SOM.
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connecting the inputs to those regions will be
strengthened.
The SOM learning process starts with some
randomly chosen weights for the nodes on the
Kohonen layer. During each training cycle, an
input vector  is presented to the SOM through
the input layer; then the distance (or similarity)
between  and the weight l of each node on
the Kohonen layer will be calculated. The node
with the minimum distance is selected as the
winner. The weight vector of the winning node
and the nodes in its neighborhood are updated
to become more similar to the input vector .
The weight vectors of the winning node’s
neighbors are subsequently updated towards the
direction of the input vector , as described by
the following Kohonen rule:
where  comprises all nodes in the neighbor-
hood of the winning node.   is a learning
coefficient which makes sure that neighbor-
ing nodes will receive less updating the
further away they are from the winning node.
As the training progresses, the neighborhood
size r gradually decreases so that the response
of the SOM becomes more localized. This
process is repeated for each input vector until
the weights of the Kohonen nodes have
stabilized.
Once a learning process is completed, simi-
lar inputs will result in the same region of the
Kohonen layer being fired, and the weight
vectors of neighboring nodes become increas-
ingly similar as a result of their convergence
with the winning node toward the input vector.
Consequently, the Kohonen layer becomes
ordered, and neighboring nodes have weight
values that are similar in relation to the origi-
nal data space.
Segmentation
When a SOM is highly populated, it is usu-
ally difficult to visually group the Kohonen
nodes. To automate the clustering process for
completing the SOM model, Murtagh (1995) pro-
posed an agglomerative contiguity-constrained
clustering method, which is based on the fact
that the nodes which are close together on the
Kohonen layer tend to have the same cluster
centers. Deboeck and Kohonen (1998) further
proposed a few measures for evaluating the
effectiveness of the SOM once the clusters have
been formed. The first measure is the number of
clusters formed by the SOM in which a large
number of small clusters will ensure that each
cluster is quite uniform, resulting in each clus-
ter displaying more diversity. The second mea-
sure is the degree of difference between
clusters. It is preferable to have clusters with
profiles that are statistically different from each
other. The final measure is the stability of the
clustering. The preferable measure is to have a
similar appearance and statistical profile of the
clusters even when a different dataset from the
same source is used, or when the SOM parame-
ters such as learning rate or neighborhood size
are changed.
Characterize the Segment Profiles
Once the SOM learning process stops, the
segment of the data is discovered. However,
the characteristics of segments are not emerg-
ing automatically. Previous segmentation
methods usually needed experts’ opinion for
building the segment profiles, or to analyze
the distribution of variables of interest
(Bloom, 2004, 2005; Mazanec, 2005). In this
article, the association rules discovery algo-
rithms (Agrawal & Srikant, 1994) were
adopted with an aim to automatically identify
the distinct pattern of each segment. A set of
association rules between segment and profile
variables can be found from the data set using
the Apriori algorithm or the GRI (Generalized
Rule Induction) algorithm. Those rules with
high confidence can then be considered as dis-
tinct profile patterns for the corresponding
segment.
In this article, a SOM was selected as the
most appropriate technique for understanding
the characteristics of international travelers to
Hong Kong. Such a selection was made on the
basis of a SOM’s strengths for not only group-
ing people into clusters, but also graphically
representing the relationships among different
clusters.
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METHODOLOGY
As previously mentioned, the analysis of
tourist profiles can play an important role in the
decision-making process. As such, this article is
to perform an analysis of international travelers
to Hong Kong. The data for analysis was col-
lected in a survey recently conducted at the
Hong Kong International Airport in October
2005. Several research assistants from a local
university in Hong Kong successfully inter-
viewed 1,282 non-transit international visitors
from seven major tourist generating regions.
The face-to-face interviews were conducted at
the restricted departure lounge of the Hong
Kong International Airport. Samples were
selected using a non-random systematic sam-
pling approach during which the alternate avail-
able visitor was contacted for his/her
willingness to participate in the survey. The
questionnaire followed the annual Omnibus
Survey adopted by a local university in Hong
Kong since 1999 (Hui & McKercher, 2001).
The final version of the questionnaire was pilot-
tested in September 2005 to ensure that ques-
tions were clearly understood. A major compo-
nent of the questionnaire was a common set of
questions for demographic information, trip
information, and expenditure information.
These demographic and trip profile data were
utilized in this research for further analysis.
The demographic characteristics and trip
profiles of these travelers were represented by
26 variables, which in turn were grouped into
the following three categories. Table 1 lists the
variables used in the study.
• Demographic Information variables rep-
resenting a traveler’s personal information.
• Trip Information variables representing
the characteristics of a traveler’s trip, such
as the purpose of the trip and length of stay.
TABLE 1. Basic Variables of International Travelers
Demographic information Trip information Expenditure information
Variable Description Variable Description Variable Description
LANGUAGE Which language does the 
questionnaire use?
DESTINAT Flight destination EXPENSE Total expenses
COUNTRY Country of residence RETURNHO Does the respondent 
return home?
EXPENCUR Total expenses 
(currency)
CHINA Province in China TOTALLOS Total length of stay 
(whole trip)
EXPENHKD Expenses in HK in 
HKD
WEUROPE Western European countries HKLOS Length of stay in HK? TOTALEXR Recoded total 
expenses in HKD
GENDER Gender FIRSTVHK First visit to HK?
AGE Age TRIPNO Number of Trips made 
to HK including the 
current one
EDUCATIO Highest education level 
attained
ONLYDEST Is HK the only desti-
nation you will visit 
during this trip?
INCOME Annual household income MAINDEST HK as the main 
destination?
SIMILARI How similar is HK’s culture to 
your home culture?
MAINPURP Main purpose for 
visiting HK?
INTERN_T International travel experience TRAVELMO Mode of travel
TTPARTY Total travel party in 
your group
TOTALLOR Recoded total length 
of stay (whole trip)
HKLOSR Recoded length of 
stay in HK
TTPARTYR Recoded total travel 
party in your group
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• Expenditure Information variables rep-
resenting a traveler’s expense information
like total expenses incurred.
In each data record, 8 variables were used
to identify the weight of different motivations
for those travelers, 17 variables were used to
describe the activities in Hong Kong, and 5
variables were used to describe their level of
satisfaction with the destination. These vari-
ables largely follow the published articles on
activities, motivation, and satisfaction in the con-
text of tourism (Bauer, Law, Tse, & Weber,
2008; Hede, Jago, & Deery, 2004; Severt, Wang,
Chen, & Breiter, 2007). A summary of these
associate variables is listed in Table 2.
Data Preprocessing
The data pre-processing step in this research
involved (a) normalization of all outliers in the
data, (b) encoding the variables which have a
wide range of values, and (c) removing vari-
ables which are related to the data collection
process (e.g., the survey date or the surveyor
id). In the processed data set, the following
variables were removed due to their numerous
possible nominal values:
• Demographic Information included China
(Province in China) and WEurope (Name
of Western European Country).
• Trip Information included Destinat
(flight destination).
In addition, the following variables were
replaced by their recoded version:
• Trip Information included totallor (Total
length of stay), hklosr (Length of stay in
Hong Kong), and ttpartyr (Total travel
party in your group).
• Expenditure Information—expense (Total
Expenses), expensecur (Total expenses
(currency), and expensehkd (Expenses in
Hong Kong in HKD) were replaced by
their recoded version totalexr (recoded
total expenses in Hong Kong).
TABLE 2. Associate Variables in International Travelers Data
Motivation information Activities information Satisfaction indicator
Variable Description Variable Description Variable Description
motivat1 Spend time with family, friends, 
and relatives
act1 Sightseeing attractr Attractiveness of Hong 
Kong (recode)
motivat2 Meet different people act2 Shopping satisfar Satisfaction of Hong 
Kong (recode)
motivat3 Rest and relax act3 Eating different foods serquar Overall service quality in 
Hong Kong (recode)
motivat4 Get away from daily routine act4 Visiting nightclubs vfmoner Value for money 
(recode)
motivat5 Discover new places and/or things act5 Visiting museums returnr Likelihood of return to 
Hong Kong (recode)
motivat6 Increase my knowledge act6 Ecotourism
motivat7 Do business act7 Visiting religious sites
motivat8 A convenient stopover before or 
after visiting China
act8 Visiting theme parks
act9 Going to beaches
act10 Playing sports
act11 Riding public transport
act12 Visiting Disneyland
act13 Attending family events
act14 Family gathering
act15 Attending seminars
act16 Visiting festivals
act17 Cross border tourism
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Variable Selection for SOM-Based 
Segmentation
To prepare for data analysis and SOM construct,
the involved variables were divided into two parts:
1. Basic characteristics of travelers, prima-
rily demographic information and trip
information of the travelers. No attitude
or psychographic information was used
considering the difficulties in relating and
predicting behaviors based on attitude
(Shoemaker, 1994).
2. Associated characteristics, which include
variables on travelers’ expenditure infor-
mation, as well as their motivation and
activity indicators. This set of associate
variables captures some interesting
behaviors of users, and each of these asso-
ciate variables might be used as a super-
vised class in unsupervised methods.
As in the study focused on the inherent
groups among international travelers, the basic
variables were chosen as the segmentation base.
Distributions of associate variables on the SOM
map can then visually indicate the contrast pat-
terns on the associate variables across different
segments.
Starting with the pre-processed variables for
demographic and trip information, a SOM was
generated and each variable’s distribution
across the SOM was inspected. Specifically,
variables that were uniformly distributed add
no value to the discriminating ability of the
SOM and were thus removed. Also, variables
that were highly correlated or have very similar
distribution add no extra value to the discrimi-
nating ability of SOM, and therefore only one
of these was kept. This process was repeated
iteratively until the SOM clustering result no
longer changed. After this process, the follow-
ing 15 variables remained, representing the
variables which add most value to the discrimi-
nating ability of the SOM. These variables were
TTPARTYR, TRAVELMO, FIRSTVHK, GEN-
DER, AGE, INCOME, COUNTRY, EDUCA-
TIO, TOTALLOR, LANGUAGE, SIMILARI,
INTERN_T, RETURNHO, ONLYDEST, and
HKLOSR.
EMPIRICAL FINDINGS AND 
DISCUSSION
According to the similarity of the 15 indis-
pensable base variables, international travelers’
information was projected on a two-dimensional
space by the SOM. The data records were fed
into the SOM algorithm in a random manner.
The SOM map had 1,000 nodes and was trained
with a tension of .5. Once the SOM map was
constructed, the nodes on the Kohonen layer
reflected the topological properties of the input
data records, which were based on the similarity
among the data. For instance, if two records were
neighbors on the original high-dimensional
space, they should be close to each other in the
SOM map.
On the constructed SOM map, it is possible
to distinguish 10 segments among international
travelers visiting Hong Kong. Figure 2 is an
illustration of the SOM map and the resultant
segments.
Segments and Their Profiles
The SOM offers comprehensibility of the
segmented data, allowing fast recognition of
segments of travelers. Essentially, the original
15-dimensional space was projected onto a 2-
dimensional colored map. This dimensionality
reduction has preserved the relationships, so
that two travelers who were similar in the original
15-dimensional space will also be close to each
other in the 2-dimensional map.
FIGURE 2. SOM Segmentation Results.
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Once the segmentation is finished, chi-
squared tests of independence were conducted
to test the associations between segments and
the 15 original variables for demographic and
trip information and four other variables of
interest. The results are shown in Table 3.
Significant differences were found in all
tested variables. This confirms the effectiveness
of the SOM method in conserving the charac-
teristics of the original 15-dimensional space,
and implies that the segments’ profiles can be
characterized based on the analysis of these
variables.
SOM Component Planes
In addition to the overall SOM, the distribu-
tion of individual variables across the map was
shown as component planes. These component
planes indicated the distribution of a single
variable across the clusters, with low values
represented by blue, and high values repre-
sented by red, and other colors for values
between low and high. The component planes
for selected variables from the original space
are presented in Figure 3.
Figure 3(a) to 3(c) showed the component
planes for the variable TRAVELMO with differ-
ent values 1, 2 and 3, respectively. It is evident
that both the bottom left segment (G9) and the
bottom right segment (G3) were with TRAV-
ELMO to be 1, and this indicated that both seg-
ments mainly consisted of full-packaged
travelers. Inspecting the distribution of individ-
ual variables in this manner allowed for the
development of a profile of each segment,
which was described in terms of each variable.
Decision Rules
The SOM component planes can discover
the most distinct characteristics for individual
variables. The combination pattern for each
segment can be discovered by decision rules.
Using the decision list discovery algorithm, a
set of if-then rules is discovered for each seg-
ment as shown in Table 4.
Segment Profiles
Based on the SOM component planes and
the decision rules discovered from each seg-
ment, the profiles for the segments can be char-
acterized as shown in Table 5.
Some additional variables (as in Table 2) that
were not used when forming the map could be
superimposed over the top of the generated
SOM map so that further characteristics of the
segments are discovered. Table 6 provides a
comparison of the four variables of interest
among 10 segments.
It is interesting to note, as shown in Table 6,
that segment G9 had an average MAINPURP of
1.043. This indicates that G9 is the group of peo-
ple who were on vacation. It is also important to
note that G9 has the lowest evaluation for the
RETURNR (Likelihood of Returning to HK).
The associated variable TOTALEXR pro-
vides some indications to the expenses of the
travelers in Hong Kong. According to Table 6,
it is interesting to note that Chinese visitors
(G2, G3, G4, and G8) spent more than other
visitors, but they had a lower evaluation for
VFMONER (Value for Money).
Segmentation Evaluation
Clustering algorithms like SOM can group
travelers with similar motivation and activity
patterns into the same segments so that tourism/
hospitality practitioners can enhance marketing
TABLE 3. Chi-Square Test of Independence 
With Segments
Variable Chi-square 
value
df Asymp. Sig. 
(2-sided)
LANGUAGE 972.292 9 .000
COUNTRY 1.406E3 54 .000
RETURNHO 1.060E3 9 .000
FIRSTVHK 2.879E2 9 .000
TRAVELMO 2.320E3 18 .000
SIMILARI 2.579E2 36 .000
INTERN_T 3.556E2 36 .000
GENDER 74.151 9 .000
AGE 4.705E2 54 .000
EDUCATIO 1.763E2 36 .000
INCOME 5.760E2 45 .000
TOTALLOS 7.019E2 36 .000
HKLOS 3.526E2 27 .000
TTPARTYR 3.275E2 18 .000
MAINPURP 3.015E2 36 .000
TOTALEXR 1.109E2 45 .000
vfmoner 89.167 18 .000
returnr 56.226 18 .000
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effectiveness and improve their ability to capital-
ize on marketing opportunities. However, one of
the critical application issues is to evaluate the
quality of the segmentation results. As no golden
segmentation result is available on this data set,
the external validation measures like Jaccard
coefficients, or the Rand Index cannot be used.
In this part, we use the internal validation mea-
sure Dunn Index to assess the clusters against
their own structural properties (Dunn, 1974). For
a segmentation result , if  is the
max intra-segment distance in segment , and
 is the min distance between item
pairs in and , the Dunn index is given
by .
If contains compact and well-separated seg-
ments, the Dunn index will be large because the
distance between segments is expected to be large
FIGURE 3. Component Planes of SOM Results.
(a) Travel Mode:1 (b) Travel Mode:2 (c) Travel Mode:3 
(d) Language (e) Age (f) Income 
(g) HK Length of Stay (h) Returning Home? (i) First Visit to HK 
(j) Travel Experience (k) Only Destination (l) Total Travel Party 
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and the diameter of the cluster is expected to be
small.
We compare the segmentation results from
SOM, with the results from the K-means algo-
rithm, and the EM algorithm, on different number
of segments. In the K-means and the EM algo-
rithms, all 15 base variables are normalized as
in SOM and the Euclidean distance is used as in
SOM. The Dunn index results are shown in
Table 7.
According to the result, on average the Dunn
index of SOM results are better than results
from the compared algorithms. Moreover, 10 is
a suitable number of segments for this data set
as both EM and SOM algorithms achieve the
highest Dunn index when K=10. So, even
though there is no prior knowledge on this data
set, the Dunn index indicates that the SOM seg-
mentation result is trustworthy.
Comparison of Travelers’ Motivation
For travelers from different segments, it is
worthwhile to find out whether all segments
are the same in their motivations to travel. A
null hypothesis is assumed that all segments
have the same motivation. An ANOVA test
was conducted among the segments and for
each motivation, and the result is provided in
Table 8.
TABLE 4. Decision Rules Discovered for Each Segment
Segment Patterns (If) Confidence
G1 Language=1 and travelmo=3 and onlydest=2 and returnho=1 and income in [5, 6] 100%
Travelmo=3 and Country=5 and returnho=1 and maindest=2 98.57%
G2 Language=2 and travelmo=3 and firstvtHK=1 87.50%
G3 Travelmo=1 and language=2 and returnho=1 99.49%
G4 FirstvtHK=2 and travelmo=3 and language=2 65.85%
FirstvtHK=2 and travelmo=3 and country=1 62.92%
G5 Onlydest=1 and language=1 45.76%
G6 Travelmo=2 and maindest=2 55.68%
Travelmo=2 and language=1 66.67%
G7 Returnho=2 and ttpartyr=1 93.59%
Returnho=2 and travelmo=1 68.85%
G8 Travelmo=2 and country=1 94.52%
Travelmo=2 and language=2 82.35%
G9 Travelmo=1 and language=1 and totallor=3 100%
Travelmo=1 and language=1 and age in [5, 7] 88.68%
G10 Returnho=2 and ttpartyr=3 55.36%
TABLE 5. Segments and Their Profiles
Segment Size Frequency Features
G1 201 15.68% English speaking, HK not as the only destination, independent travelers, high income, 
returning home after HK
G2 124 9.67% Chinese speaking, independent travelers, first-time visitor
G3 199 15.52% Chinese speaking, full-packaged visitors, returning home
G4 138 10.76% Chinese speaking, not first-time visitor, independent travelers
G5 95 7.41% English speaking, staying longest in HK, independent travelers, HK as the only destination
G6 97 7.57% English speaking, partially-packaged visitors
G7 119 9.28% Not returning home, travel alone, English speaking, high education, independent 
travelers, high income
G8 121 9.44% Chinese speaking, partially-packaged visitors
G9 141 11.00% English speaking, full-packaged visitors, senior age, high income, stay overseas longer 
(2–3 weeks)
G10 47 3.67% Not returning home, travel with 3 or more
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From the ANOVA test, all motivations except
the MOTIVAT4 (away from daily routine) have a
p value of .000. This indicates that we are 99%
confident that those segments are not all equal
on all these motivations. For the MOTIVAT4
(away from daily routine), we are fairly confi-
dent that those segments are not all equal on
MOTIVAT4 (away from daily routine).
In order to further analyze the motivation of
different segments of international travelers,
these motivation variables were superimposed
over the SOM map, and the statistics value for
each indicator is shown in Table 9.
ANOVA results indicate that segments are
not all the same on any motivation. However, in
TABLE 6. Segment Comparisons
Segment MAINPURP TOTALEXR VFMONER RETURNR
G1 Mean 1.522 3.040 2.770 2.637
SD .794 1.281 .591 .737
G2 Mean 1.556 3.549 2.532 2.766
SD 1.171 1.494 .737 .626
G3 Mean 1.276 3.716 2.372 2.698
SD .931 1.314 .848 .703
G4 Mean 1.899 3.654 2.384 2.775
SD 1.083 1.405 .840 .616
G5 Mean 1.811 3.500 2.863 2.600
SD 1.075 1.365 .452 .751
G6 Mean 1.680 3.260 2.825 2.722
SD 1.123 1.430 .540 .657
G7 Mean 1.798 2.940 2.619 2.597
SD .869 1.434 .715 .751
G8 Mean 1.669 3.639 2.529 2.744
SD 1.028 1.394 .731 .639
G9 Mean 1.043 2.779 2.738 2.298
SD .356 1.474 .605 .924
G10 Mean 1.255 2.826 2.617 2.702
SD .765 1.354 .709 .720
Total Mean 1.54 2.826 2.617 2.702
SD .971 1.426 .718 .732
Note. Boldface numbers means the largest mean and its standard deviation (SD).
TABLE 7. Dunn Index Values
Alg. K=4 K=5 K=6 K=7 K=8 K=9 K=10 K=11 K=12 Average
SOM .2223 0.2315 .2336 .2228 .2437 .2705 .3143 .2811 .3143 .2593
EM .1952 .2339 .2365 .2198 .1952 .2811 .2864 .2729 .2822 .2448
K means .2324 .2946 .2529 .2072 .2395 .1990 .2721 .2204 .1974 .2352
Average .2166 .2533 .2410 .2166 .2261 .2502 .2909 .2581 .2646
Note. Boldface numbers in each row is the largest Dunn Index value from the results of the corresponding algorithm with
different K values.
TABLE 8. ANOVA Test Results Between 
Segments and Motivations
Variable df Mean square F Sig.
MOTIVAT1 9 88.749 16.215 .000
MOTIVAT2 9 64.140 17.040 .000
MOTIVAT3 9 59.211 15.453 .000
MOTIVAT4 9 10.299 2.347 .013
MOTIVAT5 9 56.489 16.538 .000
MOTIVAT6 9 41.922 13.567 .000
MOTIVAT7 9 135.326 26.861 .000
MOTIVAT8 9 61.532 12.246 .000
Note. Boldface number is the largest.
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order to identify which segment stands out on
each motivation, we select the segment with the
maximum mean value and the segment with the
minimum mean value, and perform the two-
sample t test on these two segments. The null
hypothesis is that these two segments have no
difference on the motivation. The two-sample
t-test results are shown in Table 10.
These pooled t tests all return a low p value
and this rejects all null hypotheses, indicating
that there is a significant difference between
these selected pairs of segments on motivations.
Association rules discovery was applied on
the data set, and all discovered rules with con-
fidence above 60% are given in Table 11. It is
evident that G9 had a clear preference to
MOTIVAT5 (discovery of new things), but a
negative preference to MOTIVAT7 (do busi-
ness); travelers in G5 in general visit HK but
not for MOTIVAT8 (Hong Kong as a conve-
nient stopover). Lastly, G2 and G3, in gen-
eral, show low interest in MOTIVAT7 (do
business).
By investigating the motivation information,
the following knowledge can be discovered for
the following segments:
TABLE 9. Motivation Comparisons on Segments
Segment MOTIVAT1 MOTIVAT2 MOTIVAT3 MOTIVAT4 MOTIVAT5 MOTIVAT6 MOTIVAT7 MOTIVAT8
G1 Mean 3.120 4.307 4.335 4.327 5.455 5.447 3.208 3.528
SD 2.420 2.005 2.092 2.254 1.997 1.768 2.605 2.437
G2 Mean 4.960 3.113 5.669 4.540 5.105 5.218 2.098 2.721
SD 2.210 1.777 1.733 2.038 1.941 1.769 1.856 2.141
G3 Mean 4.460 3.226 5.734 4.613 5.236 5.414 1.843 2.444
SD 2.259 1.887 1.444 1.948 1.792 1.640 1.522 1.963
G4 Mean 4.109 3.103 4.551 4.170 4.185 4.191 4.239 3.125
SD 2.449 1.956 2.234 2.163 2.078 2.006 2.665 2.327
G5 Mean 3.674 4.263 4.042 4.442 5.337 5.221 3.558 2.074
SD 2.595 1.964 2.212 2.196 2.097 2.043 2.665 1.758
G6 Mean 3.381 4.845 4.742 5.072 6.010 5.917 2.887 3.608
SD 2.539 1.944 2.103 2.048 1.539 1.554 2.474 2.321
G7 Mean 2.748 3.822 3.992 4.026 4.658 4.847 4.286 4.254
SD 2.233 2.082 2.098 2.246 2.182 2.078 2.662 2.461
G8 Mean 4.667 3.342 5.250 4.538 4.933 5.025 3.562 2.892
SD 2.201 1.845 1.898 1.974 1.922 1.840 2.565 2.169
G9 Mean 2.652 4.914 4.241 4.763 6.504 6.243 1.400 4.079
SD 2.214 1.984 2.056 2.045 .976 1.174 1.065 2.390
G10 Mean 4.362 4.383 5.340 4.660 5.830 5.702 2.340 3.468
SD 2.335 1.929 1.536 1.868 1.340 1.502 1.821 2.339
Total Mean 3.78 3.87 4.80 4.49 5.29 5.31 2.91 3.20
SD 2.462 2.047 2.055 2.105 1.947 1.834 2.441 2.329
Note. Boldface numbers are the largest mean and its SD.
TABLE 10. Pooled t Tests Between Selected 
Segments on Each Motivation
Motivation Compared 
segments
p value Interval for 
difference
MOTIVAT1 G2 vs. G9 .0000 (1.7718, 2.8442)
MOTIVAT2 G9 vs. G4 .0000 (1.3466, 2.2754)
MOTIVAT3 G3 vs. G7 .0000 (1.3122, 2.1707)
MOTIVAT4 G6 vs. G7 .0004 (.4693, 1.6227)
MOTIVAT5 G9 vs. G4 .0000 (1.9349, 2.7031)
MOTIVAT6 G9 vs. G4 .0000 (1.6636, 2.4404)
MOTIVAT7 G7 vs. G9 .0000 (2.3740, 3.3980)
MOTIVAT8 G7 vs. G5 .0000 (1.6107, 2.7493)
TABLE 11. Association Rules Discovered 
Between Segments and Motivations
Antecedent Consequent Support Confidence
G9 Motivat7=1 11.0% 79.43%
G9 Motivat5=7 11.0% 68.79%
G5 Motivat8=1 7.41% 62.11%
G3 Motivat7=1 15.52% 61.31%
G2 Motivat7=1 9.67% 60.48%
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• Both segments G2 and G4 were Chinese
speaking and non-packaged travelers.
However, G2 had the strongest motivation
on MOTIVAT1 (staying with family/rela-
tives), while G4 had least motivations on
MOTIVAT2 (meet different people),
MOTIVAT5 (discovery new things), and
MOTIVAT6 (increase knowledge).
• G3 (Chinese full-packaged visitors) had
the strongest motivation on MOTIVAT3
(rest and relax).
• G5 (English independent visitors staying
the longest in Hong Kong) was with the
lowest motivation on MOTIVAT8 (Hong
Kong as a convenient stopover).
• G6 (English partial-packaged visitors) had
the strongest motivation on MOTIVAT4
(away from daily routine).
• G7 had the strongest interest in
MOTIVAT7 (do business) and MOTIVAT8
(Hong Kong as a convenient stopover), but
with the lowest interest in MOTIVAT3
(rest and relax) and MOTIVAT4 (away
from daily routine).
• G9 had the strongest interest in MOTIVAT2
(meet different people), MOTIVAT5 (dis-
covery new things) and MOTIVAT6
(increase knowledge), but the least interest
in MOTIVAT1 (staying with family/rela-
tives) and MOTIVAT7 (do business).
Pattern Analysis on Traveler’s Activity
For the activity patterns of each segment,
an ANOVA test was conducted among seg-
ments and for each activity to discover
whether all segments are the same in their
activity pattern. The ANOVA test results are
shown in Table 12.
From the ANOVA test results, the p values
on ACT6, ACT10, ACT13, and ACT16 indi-
cate that all segments have the same pattern on
these four activities. Moreover, the other p val-
ues indicate that with high confidence we can
believe that those segments are not all equal on
the other 13 activities.
Similarly, the activity information can be
superimposed over the SOM map, and the
popular activities among each segment can
then be discovered. The average values for
each activity among different groups are given
in Table 13, and the overall results are stable.
For each activity, its indicator values are
between 1 (for YES) and 2 (for NO) in the
original data set.
Again, the ANOVA results tell us that the
segments are not all the same on the 13 activi-
ties. In order to identify those segments which
stand out on each activity, we select the seg-
ment with the maximum mean value and the
segment with the minimum mean value, and
perform the pooled t test on them. The null
hypothesis is that these two segments are the
same on the activity pattern. The pooled t-test
results are shown in Table 14.
These pooled t tests all return a low p value.
This actually rejects all null hypotheses, and
indicates that there is a significant difference
between these selected pairs of segments on
activities.
From the above tables and related tests, we
can find that all travelers are in general not
interested in four activities ACT6 (eco-
tourism), ACT10 (sports), ACT13 (attending
family events), and ACT16 (visiting festival).
On other activities, there are some segments
which have significantly different attitude
toward them. More specifically, the follow-
ing activity patterns for some segments are
observed:
TABLE 12. ANOVA Test Results Between 
Segments and Activities
Variable df Mean square F Sig.
ACT1 9 1.994 16.371 .000
ACT2 9 .365 5.178 .000
ACT3 9 .410 2.755 .003
ACT4 9 .440 5.510 .000
ACT5 9 1.061 6.296 .000
ACT6 9 .051 1.436 .168
ACT7 9 4.887 25.569 .000
ACT8 9 5.542 28.731 .000
ACT9 9 2.565 18.125 .000
ACT10 9 .028 1.085 .371
ACT11 9 1.787 7.535 .000
ACT12 9 5.349 35.895 .000
ACT13 9 .022 1.214 .282
ACT14 9 .331 5.768 .000
ACT15 9 .500 6.341 .000
ACT16 9 .041 1.307 .228
ACT17 9 3.156 22.012 .000
Note. Boldface numbers are insignificant.
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• Visitors in G1 were most interested in
ACT11 (riding public transportation).
• Visitors in G2 were most interested in
ACT12 (visiting Disneyland).
• Visitors in G3 were most interested in
ACT2 (shopping), ACT7 (visiting
churches), ACT8 (visiting theme parks),
ACT9 (going to beaches), but least inter-
ested in ACT3 (food) and ACT14 (family
gathering).
• Visitors in G4 were most interested in
ACT15 (attending training), but least inter-
ested in ACT1 (sightseeing), ACT5 (visiting
museum), and ACT7 (visiting churches).
• Visitors in G5 were most interested in
ACT3 (food), ACT4 (visiting nightclub),
and ACT14 (family gathering).
• Visitors in G6 didn’t stand out in any
activity, though relatively they were less
interested in ACT6 (eco-tourism) than any
other segments.
• Visitors in G7 were least interested in
ACT2 (shopping), ACT8 (visiting theme
park), and ACT9 (going to beach).
• Visitors in G8 did not stand out in any
activity, though relatively they were more
interested in ACT13 (attending family
events) than other segments.
• Visitors in G9 were most interested in
ACT5 (visiting museum) and ACT16 (visit-
ing festival), but least interested in ACT10
(sports), ACT12 (visiting Disneyland),
ACT15 (attending training), and ACT17
(cross-border tourism).
• G10 is the segment most interested in
ACT1 (sightseeing) and ACT6 (eco-tourism),
but least interested in ACT4 (visiting
nightclub), ACT11 (riding public transpor-
tation), and ACT16 (visiting festival).
Additionally, by investigating the overall
average value for each activity (1 means yes
and 2 means no), ACT1 (sightseeing), ACT2
(shopping) and ACT3 (food) were identified as
the three most popular activities for all visitors;
whereas ACT4 (visiting nightclub), ACT15
(attending training), ACT14 (family gathering),
ACT6 (eco-tourism), ACT16 (visiting festivals),
ACT10 (sports), and ACT13 (attending family
events) were the least popular activities. Espe-
cially for the last four activities (ACT6, ACT10,
ACT13, and ACT16) all travelers showed a sim-
ilar pattern toward them. The component planes
of the activities with clear contrast patterns are
shown in Figure 4.
Additional patterns were discovered for the
activities from Figure 4. For ACT1 (sightseeing),
even though it was a popular activity among all
visitors, it was not so popular among those upper
segments such as G7 and G4. Similarly, the pop-
ular activity ACT2 (shopping) was not so popular
among segment G7. For ACT5 (visiting
museum) and ACT7 (visiting churches), even
though in general they were not popular, they are
popular in two segments—G9 and G3.
It is interesting to see that three unpopular
activities—ACT8 (visiting theme park), ACT9
(going to beach), and ACT17 (cross-border
tourism)—were very popular for segment G3.
In addition, there was a contrasting difference
on activity ACT12 (visiting Disneyland) among
English-speaking visitors and Chinese-speak-
ing visitors. In particular, segments G2 and G3
had a clear preference to this activity, whereas
segments G1, G5, G6, G7, and G9 had a nega-
tive preference to it.
IMPLICATIONS AND CONCLUSIONS
Knowledge exists in all business sectors, and
knowledge is arguably the most valuable asset
TABLE 14. Pooled t Tests Between Selected 
Segments on 13 Activities
Motivation Compared 
segments
p value Interval for 
difference
ACT1 G4 vs. G10 .0000 (.2953, .4587)
ACT2 G7 vs. G3 .0000 (.1095, .2665)
ACT3 G3 vs. G5 .0016 (.0732, .2488)
ACT4 G10 vs. G5 .0026 (.0969, .2831)
ACT5 G4 vs. G9 .0000 (.1486, .3434)
ACT7 G4 vs. G3 .0000 (.4896, .6524)
ACT8 G7 vs. G3 .0000 (.5602, .7298)
ACT9 G7 vs. G3 .0000 (.3218, .4942)
ACT11 G10 vs. G1 .0000 (.2044, .5116)
ACT12 G9 vs. G2 .0000 (.4526, .6354)
ACT14 G3 vs. G5 .0000 (.0753, .2307)
ACT15 G9 vs. G4 .0000 (.1082, .2558)
ACT17 G9 vs. G3 .0000 (.3722, .5378)
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that an organization owns as it enables a busi-
ness to compete efficiently and effectively. The
process of knowledge discovery, however, goes
beyond the well-defined problems, readily
available dataset, and immediately actionable
outcomes as described in textbooks. Tourism
researchers need to investigate the applicability
of innovative techniques to better discover the
knowledge hidden in the data and determine if
the results could offer valuable information.
On the basis of primary data collected from
international travelers to Hong Kong, a process
of market segmentation was accomplished
through the SOM methods. Subsequently, the
profile of different clusters of travelers was
determined by the characteristics of their demo-
graphic and trip information. Empirical find-
ings further reveal the travelers’ typical
activities. As such, this study makes a meaningful
contribution to the tourism literature by adding
new insights about international travelers. This
article provides a new approach to market seg-
mentation based on the SOM algorithm and
association rule. In particular, the association
rule mining is utilized as a more objective and
robust profile identification method in this con-
text of SOM-based segmentation. This, in turn,
assists policy makers and practitioners to better
formulate their business strategies. For
instance, managers can allocate their limited
resources to their focused groups of customers.
Policy makers can establish appropriate guide-
lines to better manage the high-yield travelers’
relationship with local business. Lastly, Desti-
nation Marketing Organizations can share the
knowledge, and plan accordingly to attract trav-
elers to their destinations who had a similar
profile of those who had visited Hong Kong.
FIGURE 4. Component Planes of Selected Activities.
(a) ACT1 (b) ACT2 (c) ACT5
(g) ACT12 (h) ACT15 (i) ACT17
(d) ACT7 (e) ACT8 (f) ACT9
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Manente and Minghetti (2006) stated that local
tourism organizations should conduct market
and product portfolio analyses, and decide which
products to sell to specific market segments.
Olmeda and Sheldon (2001), as well as van
Middlekoop et al. (2006), advocate the constant
necessity for seeking new methods to improve
customer service. A major contribution of this
article is thus the proposed systematic market
segmentation strategy based on data mining
methods. More specifically, the novel usage of
SOM and its component planes provides easy-
to-understand segmentation results; while the
association rule discovery algorithm provides an
objective approach to identify the profile of each
inherent group. From the methodology point of
view, the empirical findings reported in this arti-
cle indicate that SOMs can serve as a promising
method to support marketing analysis.
Although the empirical findings obtained
from this study are useful, the limited size of
the dataset highlights its inability to make any
generalized claims. A natural extension of this
research is thus to apply the SOM method to
other tourism sectors. The general applicability
of the method, once proven, would be of great
value to the tourism industry as a whole.
Another future research possibility would be an
in-depth qualitative study to examine the views
of industrial practitioners on the induced clus-
ters and their associated activities. The effort of
seeking industrial support would further
enhance the credibility of such a method in the
industrial context. As well, it would be benefi-
cial to conduct a longitudinal study to check for
the consistency of outcomes over different
years. Such an attempt, however, requires a
non-trivial commitment of resources that would
need careful planning as part of a long term
strategy.
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